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Standard Specification Reference Sheet 
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Division 32 – Exterior Improvements 

 12/20/2012 32 01 17 Permanent Asphalt Paving 
Repair 

Edit document to meet project 
requirements. 

 06/10/2022   D520 – Asphalt Pavement Trench 
Repair 

 12/09/2022   D521 – Concrete Pavement Trench 
Repair  

 12/20/2012 32 01 18 Temporary Asphalt Paving 
Repair  

 12/20/2012 32 01 29 Concrete Paving Repair Edit document to meet project 
requirements. 

 06/19/2019   D020 – Partial Panel Concrete 
Replacement 

 06/10/2022   D521 – Concrete Pavement Trench 
Repair 

 12/20/2012 32 11 23 Flexible Base Courses  

 12/20/2012 32 11 29 Lime Treated Base Courses  

 06/10/2022 32 11 33 Cement Treated Base Courses  

 08/21/2015 32 11 37 Liquid Treated Soil Stabilizer  

 12/20/2012 32 12 16 Asphalt Paving  

 08/31/2012   D501 - Residential Asphalt Street 
Section 

 12/20/2012 32 12 73 Asphalt Paving Crack Sealants  

 06/10/2022 32 13 13 Concrete Paving  

 08/31/2012   D502 - Residential Concrete Street 
Section (L) 

 07/29/2016   D503 - Collector Concrete Street 
Section (MC & C) 

 07/26/2016   D504 - Minor Arterial Concrete 
Undivided Section (M4U) 

 
07/26/2016   

D505 - Principle and Major Arterial 
Concrete Divided Section (P6D 
and MA4D) 

 07/26/2016   D506 - Industrial Concrete Street 
Section (I5U) 
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https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2001%2017_Permanent%20Asphalt%20Paving%20Repair.doc
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D520%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D520%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2001%2018_Temporary%20Asphalt%20Paving%20Repair.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2001%2029_Concrete%20Paving%20Repair.doc
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/000%20-%20GENERAL/D020%20-%20PARTIAL%20PANEL%20CONCRETE%20REPLACEMENT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/000%20-%20GENERAL/D020%20-%20PARTIAL%20PANEL%20CONCRETE%20REPLACEMENT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2023_Flexible%20Base%20Courses.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2029_Lime%20Treated%20Base%20Courses.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2033_Cement%20Treated%20Base%20Courses.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2037_Liquid%20Treated%20Soil%20Stabilizer.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2012%2016_Asphalt%20Paving.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D501%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20ASPHALT%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D501%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20ASPHALT%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2012%2073_Asphalt%20Paving%20Crack%20Sealants.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2013%2013_Concrete%20Paving.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D502%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D503%20-%20COLLECTOR%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(MC%20&%20C).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D502%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D503%20-%20COLLECTOR%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(MC%20&%20C).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D504%20-%20MINOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20UNDIVIDED%20SECTION%20(M4U).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D504%20-%20MINOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20UNDIVIDED%20SECTION%20(M4U).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D505%20-%20PRINCIPLE%20AND%20MAJOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20DIVIDED%20SECTION%20(P6D%20AND%20MA4D).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D505%20-%20PRINCIPLE%20AND%20MAJOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20DIVIDED%20SECTION%20(P6D%20AND%20MA4D).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D506%20-%20INDUSTRIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(I5U).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D506%20-%20INDUSTRIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(I5U).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2001%2017_Permanent%20Asphalt%20Paving%20Repair.doc
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D520%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D520%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2001%2018_Temporary%20Asphalt%20Paving%20Repair.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2001%2029_Concrete%20Paving%20Repair.doc
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/000%20-%20GENERAL/D020%20-%20PARTIAL%20PANEL%20CONCRETE%20REPLACEMENT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/000%20-%20GENERAL/D020%20-%20PARTIAL%20PANEL%20CONCRETE%20REPLACEMENT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2023_Flexible%20Base%20Courses.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2029_Lime%20Treated%20Base%20Courses.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2033_Cement%20Treated%20Base%20Courses.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2037_Liquid%20Treated%20Soil%20Stabilizer.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2012%2016_Asphalt%20Paving.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D501%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20ASPHALT%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D501%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20ASPHALT%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2012%2073_Asphalt%20Paving%20Crack%20Sealants.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2013%2013_Concrete%20Paving.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D502%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D503%20-%20COLLECTOR%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(MC%20&%20C).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D502%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D503%20-%20COLLECTOR%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(MC%20&%20C).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D504%20-%20MINOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20UNDIVIDED%20SECTION%20(M4U).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D504%20-%20MINOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20UNDIVIDED%20SECTION%20(M4U).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D505%20-%20PRINCIPLE%20AND%20MAJOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20DIVIDED%20SECTION%20(P6D%20AND%20MA4D).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D505%20-%20PRINCIPLE%20AND%20MAJOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20DIVIDED%20SECTION%20(P6D%20AND%20MA4D).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D506%20-%20INDUSTRIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(I5U).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D506%20-%20INDUSTRIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(I5U).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2001%2017_Permanent%20Asphalt%20Paving%20Repair.doc
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2001%2017_Permanent%20Asphalt%20Paving%20Repair.doc
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D520%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D520%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2001%2018_Temporary%20Asphalt%20Paving%20Repair.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2001%2029_Concrete%20Paving%20Repair.doc
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/000%20-%20GENERAL/D020%20-%20PARTIAL%20PANEL%20CONCRETE%20REPLACEMENT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/000%20-%20GENERAL/D020%20-%20PARTIAL%20PANEL%20CONCRETE%20REPLACEMENT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2023_Flexible%20Base%20Courses.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2029_Lime%20Treated%20Base%20Courses.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2033_Cement%20Treated%20Base%20Courses.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2037_Liquid%20Treated%20Soil%20Stabilizer.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2012%2016_Asphalt%20Paving.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D501%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20ASPHALT%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D501%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20ASPHALT%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2012%2073_Asphalt%20Paving%20Crack%20Sealants.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2013%2013_Concrete%20Paving.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D502%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D503%20-%20COLLECTOR%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(MC%20&%20C).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D502%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D503%20-%20COLLECTOR%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(MC%20&%20C).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D504%20-%20MINOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20UNDIVIDED%20SECTION%20(M4U).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D504%20-%20MINOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20UNDIVIDED%20SECTION%20(M4U).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D505%20-%20PRINCIPLE%20AND%20MAJOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20DIVIDED%20SECTION%20(P6D%20AND%20MA4D).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D505%20-%20PRINCIPLE%20AND%20MAJOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20DIVIDED%20SECTION%20(P6D%20AND%20MA4D).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D506%20-%20INDUSTRIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(I5U).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D506%20-%20INDUSTRIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(I5U).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2001%2017_Permanent%20Asphalt%20Paving%20Repair.doc
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D520%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D520%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D520%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2001%2018_Temporary%20Asphalt%20Paving%20Repair.pdf
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https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D520%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D520%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2001%2018_Temporary%20Asphalt%20Paving%20Repair.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2001%2029_Concrete%20Paving%20Repair.doc
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/000%20-%20GENERAL/D020%20-%20PARTIAL%20PANEL%20CONCRETE%20REPLACEMENT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/000%20-%20GENERAL/D020%20-%20PARTIAL%20PANEL%20CONCRETE%20REPLACEMENT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2023_Flexible%20Base%20Courses.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2029_Lime%20Treated%20Base%20Courses.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2033_Cement%20Treated%20Base%20Courses.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2037_Liquid%20Treated%20Soil%20Stabilizer.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2012%2016_Asphalt%20Paving.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D501%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20ASPHALT%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D501%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20ASPHALT%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2012%2073_Asphalt%20Paving%20Crack%20Sealants.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2013%2013_Concrete%20Paving.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D502%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D503%20-%20COLLECTOR%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(MC%20&%20C).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D502%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D503%20-%20COLLECTOR%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(MC%20&%20C).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D504%20-%20MINOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20UNDIVIDED%20SECTION%20(M4U).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D504%20-%20MINOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20UNDIVIDED%20SECTION%20(M4U).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D505%20-%20PRINCIPLE%20AND%20MAJOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20DIVIDED%20SECTION%20(P6D%20AND%20MA4D).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D505%20-%20PRINCIPLE%20AND%20MAJOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20DIVIDED%20SECTION%20(P6D%20AND%20MA4D).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D506%20-%20INDUSTRIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(I5U).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D506%20-%20INDUSTRIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(I5U).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2001%2017_Permanent%20Asphalt%20Paving%20Repair.doc
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D520%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D520%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2001%2018_Temporary%20Asphalt%20Paving%20Repair.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2001%2029_Concrete%20Paving%20Repair.doc
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/000%20-%20GENERAL/D020%20-%20PARTIAL%20PANEL%20CONCRETE%20REPLACEMENT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/000%20-%20GENERAL/D020%20-%20PARTIAL%20PANEL%20CONCRETE%20REPLACEMENT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2023_Flexible%20Base%20Courses.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2029_Lime%20Treated%20Base%20Courses.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2033_Cement%20Treated%20Base%20Courses.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2011%2037_Liquid%20Treated%20Soil%20Stabilizer.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2012%2016_Asphalt%20Paving.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D501%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20ASPHALT%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D501%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20ASPHALT%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2012%2073_Asphalt%20Paving%20Crack%20Sealants.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2013%2013_Concrete%20Paving.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D502%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D503%20-%20COLLECTOR%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(MC%20&%20C).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D502%20-%20RESIDENTIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(L).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D503%20-%20COLLECTOR%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(MC%20&%20C).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D504%20-%20MINOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20UNDIVIDED%20SECTION%20(M4U).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D504%20-%20MINOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20UNDIVIDED%20SECTION%20(M4U).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D505%20-%20PRINCIPLE%20AND%20MAJOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20DIVIDED%20SECTION%20(P6D%20AND%20MA4D).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D505%20-%20PRINCIPLE%20AND%20MAJOR%20ARTERIAL%20CONCRETE%20DIVIDED%20SECTION%20(P6D%20AND%20MA4D).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D506%20-%20INDUSTRIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(I5U).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D506%20-%20INDUSTRIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(I5U).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D521%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.pdf
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Standard Specification Reference Sheet 
City of Fort Worth 
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Division 32 – Exterior Improvements 

 07/26/2016   D507 - Industrial Concrete Street 
Section (I4D) 

 08/31/2012   D508 - Pavement Steel Reinforcing 
General Layout 

 06/10/2022   D509 - Alley Section 

 08/31/2012   D510 - Concrete Edge or Retainer for 
Asphalt Paving 

 08/31/2012   D511 - Construction Joint 

 
08/31/2012   

D512 - Construction Joint (Between 
Existing and Proposed 
Pavement) 

 08/31/2012   D513 - Expansion Joint 

 
08/31/2012   

D514 - Expansion Construction Joint 
(Between Existing and Proposed 
Pavement) 

 08/31/2012   D515 - Contraction Joint 

 08/31/2012   D516 - Sawed Dummy Joint 

 08/31/2012   D517 - Redwood Expansion Joint 

 08/31/2012   D518 - Sawed Joint Detail 

 08/31/2012   D519 - Longitudinal Paving Section 

 08/31/2012   D525 - Standard Monolithic Curb 

 12/09/2022 32 13 20 Concrete Sidewalks, Driveways 
and Barrier Free Ramps  

 07/28/2016   D526 - Paved Parkway Sections - Typical 
Parkway Sections 

 
03/16/2018   

D527 - Concrete Residential Driveway 
Approach With Radius - 
Concrete Paving 

 
12/01/2021   

D528 - Concrete Residential Driveway 
Approach With Radius - Asphalt 
Paving 

.pdf 

.dwg . pdf 

.dwg . pdf 

.dwg . pdf 

.dwg . pdf 

.dwg . pdf 

.dwg . pdf 

.dwg . pdf 

.dwg . pdf 

.dwg . pdf 

.dwg . pdf 

.dwg . pdf 

.dwg . pdf 

.dwg .pdf 

.dwg . pdf 

.dwg . pdf 

.dwg .pdf 

.dwg .pdf 

https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2013%2020_Concrete%20Sidewalks%20Driveways%20and%20Barrier%20Free%20%20Ramps.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D507%20-%20INDUSTRIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(I4D).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D507%20-%20INDUSTRIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(I4D).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D508%20-%20PAVEMENT%20STEEL%20REINFORCING%20GENERAL%20LAYOUT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D508%20-%20PAVEMENT%20STEEL%20REINFORCING%20GENERAL%20LAYOUT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D509%20-%20ALLEY%20SECTION.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D509%20-%20ALLEY%20SECTION.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D510%20-%20CONCRETE%20EDGE%20OR%20RETAINER%20FOR%20ASPHALT%20PAVING.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D510%20-%20CONCRETE%20EDGE%20OR%20RETAINER%20FOR%20ASPHALT%20PAVING.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D511%20-%20CONSTRUCTION%20JOINT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D511%20-%20CONSTRUCTION%20JOINT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D512%20-%20CONSTRUCTION%20JOINT%20(BETWEEN%20EXISTING%20AND%20PROPOSED%20PAVEMENT).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D512%20-%20CONSTRUCTION%20JOINT%20(BETWEEN%20EXISTING%20AND%20PROPOSED%20PAVEMENT).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D513%20-%20EXPANSION%20JOINT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D513%20-%20EXPANSION%20JOINT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D514%20-%20EXPANSION%20CONSTRUCTION%20JOINT%20(BETWEEN%20EXISTING%20AND%20PROPOSED%20PAVEMENT).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D514%20-%20EXPANSION%20CONSTRUCTION%20JOINT%20(BETWEEN%20EXISTING%20AND%20PROPOSED%20PAVEMENT).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D515%20-%20CONTRACTION%20JOINT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D515%20-%20CONTRACTION%20JOINT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D516%20-%20SAWED%20DUMMY%20JOINT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D516%20-%20SAWED%20DUMMY%20JOINT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D517%20-%20REDWOOD%20EXPANSION%20JOINT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D517%20-%20REDWOOD%20EXPANSION%20JOINT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D518%20-%20SAWED%20JOINT%20DETAIL.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D518%20-%20SAWED%20JOINT%20DETAIL.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D519%20-%20LONGITUDINAL%20PAVING%20SECTION.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D519%20-%20LONGITUDINAL%20PAVING%20SECTION.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D525%20-%20STANDARD%20MONOLITHIC%20CURB.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D525%20-%20STANDARD%20MONOLITHIC%20CURB.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D526%20-%20PAVED%20PARKWAY%20SECTIONS%20-%20TYPICAL%20PARKWAY%20SECTIONS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D526%20-%20PAVED%20PARKWAY%20SECTIONS%20-%20TYPICAL%20PARKWAY%20SECTIONS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D527%20-%20CONCRETE%20RESIDENTIAL%20DRIVEWAY%20APPROACH%20WITH%20RADIUS%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVING.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D527%20-%20CONCRETE%20RESIDENTIAL%20DRIVEWAY%20APPROACH%20WITH%20RADIUS%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVING.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D528%20-%20CONCRETE%20RESIDENTIAL%20DRIVEWAY%20APPROACH%20WITH%20RADIUS%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVING.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D528%20-%20CONCRETE%20RESIDENTIAL%20DRIVEWAY%20APPROACH%20WITH%20RADIUS%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVING.pdf
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https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D507%20-%20INDUSTRIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(I4D).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D507%20-%20INDUSTRIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(I4D).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D508%20-%20PAVEMENT%20STEEL%20REINFORCING%20GENERAL%20LAYOUT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D508%20-%20PAVEMENT%20STEEL%20REINFORCING%20GENERAL%20LAYOUT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D509%20-%20ALLEY%20SECTION.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D509%20-%20ALLEY%20SECTION.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D510%20-%20CONCRETE%20EDGE%20OR%20RETAINER%20FOR%20ASPHALT%20PAVING.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D510%20-%20CONCRETE%20EDGE%20OR%20RETAINER%20FOR%20ASPHALT%20PAVING.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D511%20-%20CONSTRUCTION%20JOINT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D511%20-%20CONSTRUCTION%20JOINT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D512%20-%20CONSTRUCTION%20JOINT%20(BETWEEN%20EXISTING%20AND%20PROPOSED%20PAVEMENT).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D512%20-%20CONSTRUCTION%20JOINT%20(BETWEEN%20EXISTING%20AND%20PROPOSED%20PAVEMENT).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D513%20-%20EXPANSION%20JOINT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D513%20-%20EXPANSION%20JOINT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D514%20-%20EXPANSION%20CONSTRUCTION%20JOINT%20(BETWEEN%20EXISTING%20AND%20PROPOSED%20PAVEMENT).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D514%20-%20EXPANSION%20CONSTRUCTION%20JOINT%20(BETWEEN%20EXISTING%20AND%20PROPOSED%20PAVEMENT).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D515%20-%20CONTRACTION%20JOINT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D515%20-%20CONTRACTION%20JOINT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D516%20-%20SAWED%20DUMMY%20JOINT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D516%20-%20SAWED%20DUMMY%20JOINT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D517%20-%20REDWOOD%20EXPANSION%20JOINT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D517%20-%20REDWOOD%20EXPANSION%20JOINT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D518%20-%20SAWED%20JOINT%20DETAIL.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D518%20-%20SAWED%20JOINT%20DETAIL.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D519%20-%20LONGITUDINAL%20PAVING%20SECTION.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D519%20-%20LONGITUDINAL%20PAVING%20SECTION.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D525%20-%20STANDARD%20MONOLITHIC%20CURB.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D525%20-%20STANDARD%20MONOLITHIC%20CURB.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D526%20-%20PAVED%20PARKWAY%20SECTIONS%20-%20TYPICAL%20PARKWAY%20SECTIONS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D526%20-%20PAVED%20PARKWAY%20SECTIONS%20-%20TYPICAL%20PARKWAY%20SECTIONS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D527%20-%20CONCRETE%20RESIDENTIAL%20DRIVEWAY%20APPROACH%20WITH%20RADIUS%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVING.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D527%20-%20CONCRETE%20RESIDENTIAL%20DRIVEWAY%20APPROACH%20WITH%20RADIUS%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVING.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D528%20-%20CONCRETE%20RESIDENTIAL%20DRIVEWAY%20APPROACH%20WITH%20RADIUS%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVING.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D528%20-%20CONCRETE%20RESIDENTIAL%20DRIVEWAY%20APPROACH%20WITH%20RADIUS%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVING.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D528%20-%20CONCRETE%20RESIDENTIAL%20DRIVEWAY%20APPROACH%20WITH%20RADIUS%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVING.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2013%2020_Concrete%20Sidewalks%20Driveways%20and%20Barrier%20Free%20%20Ramps.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D507%20-%20INDUSTRIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(I4D).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D507%20-%20INDUSTRIAL%20CONCRETE%20STREET%20SECTION%20(I4D).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D508%20-%20PAVEMENT%20STEEL%20REINFORCING%20GENERAL%20LAYOUT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D508%20-%20PAVEMENT%20STEEL%20REINFORCING%20GENERAL%20LAYOUT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D509%20-%20ALLEY%20SECTION.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D509%20-%20ALLEY%20SECTION.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D510%20-%20CONCRETE%20EDGE%20OR%20RETAINER%20FOR%20ASPHALT%20PAVING.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D510%20-%20CONCRETE%20EDGE%20OR%20RETAINER%20FOR%20ASPHALT%20PAVING.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D511%20-%20CONSTRUCTION%20JOINT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D511%20-%20CONSTRUCTION%20JOINT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D512%20-%20CONSTRUCTION%20JOINT%20(BETWEEN%20EXISTING%20AND%20PROPOSED%20PAVEMENT).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D512%20-%20CONSTRUCTION%20JOINT%20(BETWEEN%20EXISTING%20AND%20PROPOSED%20PAVEMENT).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D513%20-%20EXPANSION%20JOINT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D513%20-%20EXPANSION%20JOINT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D514%20-%20EXPANSION%20CONSTRUCTION%20JOINT%20(BETWEEN%20EXISTING%20AND%20PROPOSED%20PAVEMENT).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D514%20-%20EXPANSION%20CONSTRUCTION%20JOINT%20(BETWEEN%20EXISTING%20AND%20PROPOSED%20PAVEMENT).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D515%20-%20CONTRACTION%20JOINT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D515%20-%20CONTRACTION%20JOINT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D516%20-%20SAWED%20DUMMY%20JOINT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D516%20-%20SAWED%20DUMMY%20JOINT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D517%20-%20REDWOOD%20EXPANSION%20JOINT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D517%20-%20REDWOOD%20EXPANSION%20JOINT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D518%20-%20SAWED%20JOINT%20DETAIL.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D518%20-%20SAWED%20JOINT%20DETAIL.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D519%20-%20LONGITUDINAL%20PAVING%20SECTION.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D519%20-%20LONGITUDINAL%20PAVING%20SECTION.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D525%20-%20STANDARD%20MONOLITHIC%20CURB.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D525%20-%20STANDARD%20MONOLITHIC%20CURB.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D526%20-%20PAVED%20PARKWAY%20SECTIONS%20-%20TYPICAL%20PARKWAY%20SECTIONS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D526%20-%20PAVED%20PARKWAY%20SECTIONS%20-%20TYPICAL%20PARKWAY%20SECTIONS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D527%20-%20CONCRETE%20RESIDENTIAL%20DRIVEWAY%20APPROACH%20WITH%20RADIUS%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVING.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D527%20-%20CONCRETE%20RESIDENTIAL%20DRIVEWAY%20APPROACH%20WITH%20RADIUS%20-%20CONCRETE%20PAVING.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D528%20-%20CONCRETE%20RESIDENTIAL%20DRIVEWAY%20APPROACH%20WITH%20RADIUS%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVING.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D528%20-%20CONCRETE%20RESIDENTIAL%20DRIVEWAY%20APPROACH%20WITH%20RADIUS%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVING.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D528%20-%20CONCRETE%20RESIDENTIAL%20DRIVEWAY%20APPROACH%20WITH%20RADIUS%20-%20ASPHALT%20PAVING.pdf
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Standard Specification Reference Sheet 
City of Fort Worth 
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Division 32 – Exterior Improvements 

 03/16/2018   D529 - Concrete Residential Driveway 
Approach - Pan 

 04/13/2021   D535 - Type R-1 Residential Intersection 

 04/13/2021   D536 - Type U-1 Urban Arterial 
Intersection 

 
04/13/2021   

D537 - Type M-1 Mid-Block Ramp 
(Sidewalk Adjacent To Walking 
Surface) 

 
04/13/2021   

D538 - Type M-2 Mid-Block Ramp 
(Sidewalk Adjacent To Non-
Walking Surface) 

 04/13/2021   D539 - Type M-3 Mid-Block Ramp 
(Sidewalk Adjacent To Curb) 

 04/13/2021   D540 - Type P-1 Perpendicular Curb 
Ramp 

 
04/13/2021   

D541 - Type P-2 Perpendicular Curb 
Ramp (Sidewalk Adjacent To 
Curb) 

 04/13/2021   D542 - Type C-1 Median Or Island Ramp 

 04/13/2021   D543 - Type C-2 Median Or Island Ramp 
At Landscaped Area 

 04/13/2021   D544 - Type C-3 Median Cut Through 
Ramp 

 12/09/2022   D545 - Detectable Warning Surface 

 06/10/2022   D546 - Sidewalk Details 

 12/20/2012 32 13 73 Concrete Paving Joint Sealants  

 12/20/2012 32 14 16 Brick Unit Paving  

 06/10/2022   D522 – Brick Pavement Trench Repair 

 12/09/2022 32 16 13 Concrete Curb and Gutters and 
Valley Gutters  

 08/31/2012   D530 - Concrete Valley Gutter 

 03/10/2022   D534 - Standard Curb And Gutter 
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.pdf 

.pdf 

.dwg .pdf 

.dwg .pdf 

.dwg .pdf 

.dwg .pdf 

.dwg .pdf 
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.dwg .pdf 

.dwg .pdf 

.dwg .pdf 

.dwg .pdf 
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.dwg .pdf 
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https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2013%2073_Concrete%20Paving%20Joint%20Sealants.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2014%2016_Brick%20Unit%20Pav.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2016%2013_Curb%20Gut%20and%20Valley%20Gut.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D529%20-%20CONCRETE%20RESIDENTIAL%20DRIVEWAY%20APPROACH%20-%20PAN.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D529%20-%20CONCRETE%20RESIDENTIAL%20DRIVEWAY%20APPROACH%20-%20PAN.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D535%20-%20TYPE%20R-1%20RESIDENTIAL%20INTERSECTION.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D535%20-%20TYPE%20R-1%20RESIDENTIAL%20INTERSECTION.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D536%20-%20TYPE%20U-1%20URBAN%20ARTERIAL%20INTERSECTION.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D536%20-%20TYPE%20U-1%20URBAN%20ARTERIAL%20INTERSECTION.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D537%20-%20TYPE%20M-1%20MID-BLOCK%20RAMP%20(SIDEWALK%20ADJACENT%20TO%20WALKING%20SURFACE).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D537%20-%20TYPE%20M-1%20MID-BLOCK%20RAMP%20(SIDEWALK%20ADJACENT%20TO%20WALKING%20SURFACE).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D538%20-%20TYPE%20M-2%20MID-BLOCK%20RAMP%20(SIDEWALK%20ADJACENT%20TO%20NON-WALKING%20SURFACE).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D538%20-%20TYPE%20M-2%20MID-BLOCK%20RAMP%20(SIDEWALK%20ADJACENT%20TO%20NON-WALKING%20SURFACE).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D539%20-%20TYPE%20M-3%20MID-BLOCK%20RAMP%20(SIDEWALK%20ADJACENT%20TO%20CURB).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D539%20-%20TYPE%20M-3%20MID-BLOCK%20RAMP%20(SIDEWALK%20ADJACENT%20TO%20CURB).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D540%20-%20TYPE%20P-1%20PERPENDICULAR%20CURB%20RAMP.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D540%20-%20TYPE%20P-1%20PERPENDICULAR%20CURB%20RAMP.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D541%20-%20TYPE%20P-2%20PERPENDICULAR%20CURB%20RAMP%20(SIDEWALK%20ADJACENT%20TO%20CURB).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D541%20-%20TYPE%20P-2%20PERPENDICULAR%20CURB%20RAMP%20(SIDEWALK%20ADJACENT%20TO%20CURB).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D542%20-%20TYPE%20C-1%20MEDIAN%20OR%20ISLAND%20RAMP.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D542%20-%20TYPE%20C-1%20MEDIAN%20OR%20ISLAND%20RAMP.pdf
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https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D537%20-%20TYPE%20M-1%20MID-BLOCK%20RAMP%20(SIDEWALK%20ADJACENT%20TO%20WALKING%20SURFACE).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D537%20-%20TYPE%20M-1%20MID-BLOCK%20RAMP%20(SIDEWALK%20ADJACENT%20TO%20WALKING%20SURFACE).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D538%20-%20TYPE%20M-2%20MID-BLOCK%20RAMP%20(SIDEWALK%20ADJACENT%20TO%20NON-WALKING%20SURFACE).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D538%20-%20TYPE%20M-2%20MID-BLOCK%20RAMP%20(SIDEWALK%20ADJACENT%20TO%20NON-WALKING%20SURFACE).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D539%20-%20TYPE%20M-3%20MID-BLOCK%20RAMP%20(SIDEWALK%20ADJACENT%20TO%20CURB).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D539%20-%20TYPE%20M-3%20MID-BLOCK%20RAMP%20(SIDEWALK%20ADJACENT%20TO%20CURB).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D540%20-%20TYPE%20P-1%20PERPENDICULAR%20CURB%20RAMP.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D540%20-%20TYPE%20P-1%20PERPENDICULAR%20CURB%20RAMP.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D541%20-%20TYPE%20P-2%20PERPENDICULAR%20CURB%20RAMP%20(SIDEWALK%20ADJACENT%20TO%20CURB).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D541%20-%20TYPE%20P-2%20PERPENDICULAR%20CURB%20RAMP%20(SIDEWALK%20ADJACENT%20TO%20CURB).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D542%20-%20TYPE%20C-1%20MEDIAN%20OR%20ISLAND%20RAMP.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D542%20-%20TYPE%20C-1%20MEDIAN%20OR%20ISLAND%20RAMP.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D543%20-%20TYPE%20C-2%20MEDIAN%20OR%20ISLAND%20RAMP%20AT%20LANDSCAPED%20AREA.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D543%20-%20TYPE%20C-2%20MEDIAN%20OR%20ISLAND%20RAMP%20AT%20LANDSCAPED%20AREA.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D544%20-%20TYPE%20C-3%20MEDIAN%20CUT%20THROUGH%20RAMP.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D544%20-%20TYPE%20C-3%20MEDIAN%20CUT%20THROUGH%20RAMP.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D545%20-%20DETECTABLE%20WARNING%20SURFACE.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D545%20-%20DETECTABLE%20WARNING%20SURFACE.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D546%20-%20SIDEWALK%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D546%20-%20SIDEWALK%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D522%20-%20BRICK%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D522%20-%20BRICK%20PAVEMENT%20TRENCH%20REPAIR.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D530%20-%20CONCRETE%20VALLEY%20GUTTER.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D530%20-%20CONCRETE%20VALLEY%20GUTTER.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D534%20-%20STANDARD%20CURB%20AND%20GUTTER.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D534%20-%20STANDARD%20CURB%20AND%20GUTTER.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/500%20-%20PAVING/D534%20-%20STANDARD%20CURB%20AND%20GUTTER.pdf
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Standard Specification Reference Sheet 
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Division 32 – Exterior Improvements 

 06/10/2022 32 17 23 Pavement Markings  

 12/18/2020   D642 - Typical Pavement Markings 

 07/26/2021   D643 - Crosswalks, Stop Bars and Yield 
Lines 

 08/31/2012   D644 - Pavement Markings - Words 

 08/31/2012   D645 - Pavement Markings - Arrows 

 06/10/2022   D646 - Pavement Markings - Railroad 
Crossings 

 03/08/2022   D647 - Bike Lane Pavement Markings - 
Unsignalized Intersections 

 08/31/2012   D648 - Bike Lane Pavement Markings - 
Signalized Intersections 

 03/08/2022   D649 - Bike Lane Pavement Markings - 
Private Driveways 

 03/08/2022   D650 - Bike Lane Pavement Markings - 
Right-Turn Only Lanes 

 03/08/2022   D651 - Bike Lane Pavement Markings - 
Bus Stop 

 03/08/2022   D652 - Bike Lane Pavement Markings - 
Bike Lane to Sharrow Transition 

 03/08/2022   D653 - Bike Lane Pavement Markings - 
Buffer-Bike Lane 

 03/08/2022   D654 - Bike Lane Pavement Markings - 
Buffer-Bike Lane (Chevron) 

 08/31/2012   D655 - Shared Pavement Markings 
Travel Lane Greater Than 14' 

 
08/31/2012   

D656 - Shared Pavement Markings 
Travel Lane Less Than Or Equal 
To 14' 

 08/31/2012   D657 - Shared Pavement Markings One-
Way Street 

 11/04/2013 32 17 25 Curb Address Painting  

 12/20/2012 32 31 13 Chain Fences and Gates  

 12/20/2012 32 31 26 Wire Fences and Gates  
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https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2017%2023_Pavement%20Markings.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2017%2025_Curb%20Address%20Painting.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2031%2013_Chain%20Link%20Fence%20and%20Gates.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2031%2026_Wire%20Fence%20and%20Gates.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D642%20-%20Pavement%20Marking%20Details%20-%206%20Sheets.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D643%20-%20CROSSWALKS,%20STOP%20BARS%20AND%20YIELD%20LINES.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D643%20-%20CROSSWALKS,%20STOP%20BARS%20AND%20YIELD%20LINES.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D644%20-%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20WORDS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D644%20-%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20WORDS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D645%20-%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20ARROWS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D645%20-%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20ARROWS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D646%20-%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20RAILROAD%20CROSSINGS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D646%20-%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20RAILROAD%20CROSSINGS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D647%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20UNSIGNALIZED%20INTERSECTIONS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D647%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20UNSIGNALIZED%20INTERSECTIONS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D648%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20SIGNALIZED%20INTERSECTIONS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D648%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20SIGNALIZED%20INTERSECTIONS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D649%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20PRIVATE%20DRIVEWAYS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D649%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20PRIVATE%20DRIVEWAYS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D650%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20RIGHT-TURN%20ONLY%20LANES.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D650%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20RIGHT-TURN%20ONLY%20LANES.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D651%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20BUS%20STOP.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D651%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20BUS%20STOP.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D652%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20TO%20SHARROW%20TRANSITION.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D652%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20TO%20SHARROW%20TRANSITION.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D653%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20BUFFER-BIKE%20LANE.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D653%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20BUFFER-BIKE%20LANE.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D654%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20BUFFER-BIKE%20LANE%20(CHEVRON).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D654%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20BUFFER-BIKE%20LANE%20(CHEVRON).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D655%20-%20SHARED%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20TRAVEL%20LANE%20GREATER%20THAN%2014'.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D655%20-%20SHARED%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20TRAVEL%20LANE%20GREATER%20THAN%2014'.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D656%20-%20SHARED%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20TRAVEL%20LANE%20LESS%20THAN%20%20OR%20EQUAL%20TO%2014'.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D656%20-%20SHARED%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20TRAVEL%20LANE%20LESS%20THAN%20%20OR%20EQUAL%20TO%2014'.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D657%20-%20SHARED%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20ONE-WAY%20STREET.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D657%20-%20SHARED%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20ONE-WAY%20STREET.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2017%2023_Pavement%20Markings.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2017%2025_Curb%20Address%20Painting.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2031%2013_Chain%20Link%20Fence%20and%20Gates.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2031%2026_Wire%20Fence%20and%20Gates.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D642%20-%20Pavement%20Marking%20Details%20-%206%20Sheets.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D643%20-%20CROSSWALKS,%20STOP%20BARS%20AND%20YIELD%20LINES.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D643%20-%20CROSSWALKS,%20STOP%20BARS%20AND%20YIELD%20LINES.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D644%20-%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20WORDS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D644%20-%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20WORDS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D645%20-%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20ARROWS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D645%20-%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20ARROWS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D646%20-%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20RAILROAD%20CROSSINGS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D646%20-%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20RAILROAD%20CROSSINGS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D647%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20UNSIGNALIZED%20INTERSECTIONS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D647%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20UNSIGNALIZED%20INTERSECTIONS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D648%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20SIGNALIZED%20INTERSECTIONS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D648%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20SIGNALIZED%20INTERSECTIONS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D649%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20PRIVATE%20DRIVEWAYS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D649%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20PRIVATE%20DRIVEWAYS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D650%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20RIGHT-TURN%20ONLY%20LANES.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D650%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20RIGHT-TURN%20ONLY%20LANES.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D651%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20BUS%20STOP.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D651%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20BUS%20STOP.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D652%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20TO%20SHARROW%20TRANSITION.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D652%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20TO%20SHARROW%20TRANSITION.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D653%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20BUFFER-BIKE%20LANE.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D653%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20BUFFER-BIKE%20LANE.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D654%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20BUFFER-BIKE%20LANE%20(CHEVRON).dwg
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https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D654%20-%20BIKE%20LANE%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20-%20BUFFER-BIKE%20LANE%20(CHEVRON).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D655%20-%20SHARED%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20TRAVEL%20LANE%20GREATER%20THAN%2014'.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D655%20-%20SHARED%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20TRAVEL%20LANE%20GREATER%20THAN%2014'.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D656%20-%20SHARED%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20TRAVEL%20LANE%20LESS%20THAN%20%20OR%20EQUAL%20TO%2014'.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D656%20-%20SHARED%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20TRAVEL%20LANE%20LESS%20THAN%20%20OR%20EQUAL%20TO%2014'.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D657%20-%20SHARED%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20ONE-WAY%20STREET.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D657%20-%20SHARED%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20ONE-WAY%20STREET.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D657%20-%20SHARED%20PAVEMENT%20MARKINGS%20ONE-WAY%20STREET.pdf
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Division 32 – Exterior Improvements 

 12/20/2012 32 31 29 Wood Fences and Gates  

 06/05/2018 32 32 13 Cast-in-Place Concrete Retaining 
Walls  

 03/11/2022 32 91 19 Topsoil Placement and Finishing 
of Roadway Right-of-Ways  

 05/13/2021 32 92 13 Sodding  

 05/13/2021 32 92 14 Non-native Seeding  

 12/20/2012 32 93 43 Trees and Shrubs  
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https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2031%2029_Wood%20Fence%20and%20Gates.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2032%2013_Cast-in-Place%20Concrete%20Retaining%20Walls.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2091%2019_Topsoil%20Placement%20and%20Finishing%20of%20Roadway%20Right-of-ways.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2092%2013_Sodding.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2093%2043_Trees%20and%20Shrubs.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2092%2014_Non-Native%20Seeding.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2031%2029_Wood%20Fence%20and%20Gates.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2032%2013_Cast-in-Place%20Concrete%20Retaining%20Walls.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2091%2019_Topsoil%20Placement%20and%20Finishing%20of%20Roadway%20Right-of-ways.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2092%2013_Sodding.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2093%2043_Trees%20and%20Shrubs.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2092%2014_Non-Native%20Seeding.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2031%2029_Wood%20Fence%20and%20Gates.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2031%2029_Wood%20Fence%20and%20Gates.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2032%2013_Cast-in-Place%20Concrete%20Retaining%20Walls.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2091%2019_Topsoil%20Placement%20and%20Finishing%20of%20Roadway%20Right-of-ways.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2092%2013_Sodding.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2093%2043_Trees%20and%20Shrubs.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2092%2014_Non-Native%20Seeding.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2031%2029_Wood%20Fence%20and%20Gates.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2032%2013_Cast-in-Place%20Concrete%20Retaining%20Walls.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2032%2013_Cast-in-Place%20Concrete%20Retaining%20Walls.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2091%2019_Topsoil%20Placement%20and%20Finishing%20of%20Roadway%20Right-of-ways.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2092%2013_Sodding.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2093%2043_Trees%20and%20Shrubs.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2092%2014_Non-Native%20Seeding.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2031%2029_Wood%20Fence%20and%20Gates.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2032%2013_Cast-in-Place%20Concrete%20Retaining%20Walls.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2091%2019_Topsoil%20Placement%20and%20Finishing%20of%20Roadway%20Right-of-ways.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2091%2019_Topsoil%20Placement%20and%20Finishing%20of%20Roadway%20Right-of-ways.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2092%2013_Sodding.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2093%2043_Trees%20and%20Shrubs.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2092%2014_Non-Native%20Seeding.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2031%2029_Wood%20Fence%20and%20Gates.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2032%2013_Cast-in-Place%20Concrete%20Retaining%20Walls.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2091%2019_Topsoil%20Placement%20and%20Finishing%20of%20Roadway%20Right-of-ways.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2092%2013_Sodding.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2092%2013_Sodding.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2093%2043_Trees%20and%20Shrubs.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2092%2014_Non-Native%20Seeding.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2031%2029_Wood%20Fence%20and%20Gates.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2032%2013_Cast-in-Place%20Concrete%20Retaining%20Walls.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2091%2019_Topsoil%20Placement%20and%20Finishing%20of%20Roadway%20Right-of-ways.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2092%2013_Sodding.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2093%2043_Trees%20and%20Shrubs.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2093%2043_Trees%20and%20Shrubs.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2092%2014_Non-Native%20Seeding.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2031%2029_Wood%20Fence%20and%20Gates.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2032%2013_Cast-in-Place%20Concrete%20Retaining%20Walls.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2091%2019_Topsoil%20Placement%20and%20Finishing%20of%20Roadway%20Right-of-ways.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2092%2013_Sodding.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2093%2043_Trees%20and%20Shrubs.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2092%2014_Non-Native%20Seeding.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2032-Exterior%20Improvements/32%2092%2014_Non-Native%20Seeding.pdf

